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For Nursing Home

Work Starts On New Units
Fly It Proudly

Saturday, July 4th

Mail Delivery Possible 
Here By January 1971

Crowd Expected 
In Robert Lee for 
July 4th Holiday

A big crowd Is expected in 
Robert Lee this weekend for the 
Fourth of July holiday. In fact, 
civic leaders m y they expect ful
ly as many fishermen as were 
here on June 20 when I^ake E. V 
Spence was opened far fishing 
An e-ti mated 5,000 tn  6.000 visi
tors weiv here that weekend.

Robert Lee businesses are di
vided as to who will stay open 
and who will close for the holi- 
<lay. Among those which an
nounced their closing to the Ob- 
sec ver were Baker's Grocery. 
West Wav Grocery. R ach’s Dry 
Goods, Froggy's Cafe, Farris City 
Drug, Vaughan Chevrt let and 
Ivey Motor Co.

The smaller grocery firms on 
the highway plan to stay open 
as do the service stations. Zet- 
tler’s Restaurant and Gi rdon’s 
Vai iety Store.

Closing up Friday for the holi
day, since they close on Saturday* 
anyway, are the city hall, th« 
court home and West Texas Util
ities.

Coke Phones to Bel 
Listed with Angelo

In August 1971, Coke County's 
telephone directory will bee me 
a part t f  the San Angelo direc
tory, according to Jack Go s, San 
Angelo division manager.

Both Brrmte and Robert Lee 
listings will be a part o f the San 
Angelo book.

"Many requests that Robert 
Ia-e and Br*nte listings be includ
ed in the San Angelo directory 
have been received." Goss s Lid. 
"ami will also pr vide an added 
convenience for our customer- in 
C ke County.” This is anothu j 
step forward in providing ade- 
cpiate communication services to 
the area rerved by General Tele
phone Company, Goss added.

In addition to San Angelo, Rob
ert Lee and Bionte, the directory 
will also have listings for other 
area towns, Including Blackwell. 
Sterling City. Forwm, Water Val
ley, Carlsbad, Mertaon, Christ - 
val, Eden and Miles.

REVIVAL I'lAXNKD AUG. 2-9 
AT ROBERT LEE BAPTIST

The Robert Ia>e Baptist Qiiurh 
plans tb have a revival meeting 
Aug. 2-9. The guest preacher 
will be Dr. A. J tjuinn bf Mor
gan Mill. Tex. The singer will be 
Bobby Lee from Oda-sn.

Ian- loci ranging for the spring 
Youth-Led Revival also. The 
public is cordially invited to set 
aside these days Pnt attending the 
revival, church leaders said.

ROBERT LEE HAS HALF INCH
Robert Lee received a h a l f  

inch of min last weekend, but 
the tain fall was not general and 
som e spots receivetl none at all. 
J. O. Rudd reported an inch on 
his place south of town. Sanoo 
received .2 inch.

Postmaster Hugh Lewis Jr. 
said Tuesday at the weekly meet
ing of the BOD that all informa
tion and Forms liave been sub
mitted in k trier for Robert Ia<- 
to have house to house mail de
livery except in the i mmediate 
vicinity of the post office.

Lewis said it may bo January 
before all details can be worked 
* ut and the route actually es
tablished. He pointed out that 
this additional service by th e  
post office department will not 
entail bringing mail up to the 
h uses of patrons, but rather it 
will be delivered in boxes w'hieh 
must be mounted at the curb. 
The service will be from a truck 
and the mail boxes must be 
mounted So as to be accessible 
from the vehicle.

Lewis also ann rim ed window- 
service at the local post o ffice  
will be continued fur the time 
being on Saturdays, until 11 a m. 
In spite of the fact that this 
service has been discontinued in 
a. me larger poet o ffice , it will

be continued heie, he said.
President George Newby pre

sided at the meeting, and t Id 
members that everyone in expect
ing another huge crowd at Lake 
Spence this weekend. Being the 
Fourth of July holiday shs uld 
bring as many visitors to the 
area ais were here on the opening 
weekend, he said. He also point
ed out that observers thought 
there were just about as many 
fishermen on the lake this post 
weekend hr there were the week
end before when the lake offi
cially opened.

Mayor Wilson Bryan reported 
that the city had received news 
from Congressman Omar Buite- 
s n that there is no federal mo
ney available for grants to re
place old city water mains and 
to erect a new and larger staml- 
pipe.

It was decided at last week’s 
meeting between the UCRA and 
officials of the city, G. C. Al
len reported, that engineer i- 
should begin working on a pre-

limiliary survey to determine the 
cost of laving a pipeline from 
Lake Spence to Hubert Lee.

Allen also pointed out that 
signs are needed in the city to 
direct fishermen to points on the 
north and a >uth sides of the lake 
where they can launch boats and 
fisli from the shore. President 
Newby appointed a committer 
made up of Hugh Lrw » Jr., Fern 
Havins. Wilson Bryan and Gar
land Davis to begin a study n 
four-foot by four-foot signs which 
would direct vie*tors t > the plac
es they want to go. Commiss: n- 
er Havins raid he would check 
with Che Highw-ay IVpartment tr 
see if any help is available from 
them.

M»jv>r Bryan said there is 
more wot k to be done on tne new 
water line at Robert Lee Ceme
tery. One-inch lateral line is be
ing laid ftom the existing two- 
inch line, as well as some twte 
inch line is being replaced.

Thirteen members were present 
for this week's meeting.

Work began this week on the 
new addition t*> the nursing home 
of West Coke County Hospital 
Dir-trii-t R se & Son of Midland
is contract! * fo* the job.

Included in the construction 
will be 22 new rooms to bring 
the h me's total hi 30 Other 
wi : k will be enlarging and re
modeling the kitchen and recre
ational facilities of the home.

Iia-e bid of R» se & Son was 
$212,600. and with six alternates 
went up to $256,400.

The hospital board figures the 
entire cost for building the ad
dition, furnishing it and gettng 
it in rperatron will amount to ap
proximately $326,000 Federal 
grants th.v ugh Hill-Burtrm to
taled $109,200.96. This amount 
will be used with the $140,000 
in bond money voted by the dis
trict. and $77,300 in currently 
rwned funds to defray the cost 
of the pr oject.

R i-e A Son started moving in 
equipment Monday. Their first 
job was to start work on the kit
chen area. R ugh electrical and 
plunibing work also has started 
prior to pouring the giant slab 
for the floor. The contractor 
h pes to get foundations poured 
this week and be able to pour 
the fldor next w-eek.

The present project was en
visioned many mrmths ago when 
a long w-aiting list accumulated 
with names o f persons seeking ad- 
n. sion tr> the present eight-bed 
facility. The addition will provide 
a completed nursing home with 
ac(i*mmr<iatkns for almost four 
time* as many persons.

Directors <>f the hospital dis
trict include Victor Wojtek, pres
ident; J. E. Quisenberry, secre
tary; and James* Herford. Curtis 
Walker and R  bert Large.

Church of Christ 
Meeting July 3-12

A week long meeting will begin 
Sunday, July 5, at the North- 
Side Church of Christ in Robeit 
Lee Services will be held daily 
tlirough Sun<lay, July 12

The speaker will be Claude 
Lawrence of Duncan, Oklahoma, 
Mr Lawrence is a former resi
dent of San Angelo, and ha»<* 
preached in Texas, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma for over 25 years. 
Some of his earliest preaching 
f ngagements were in Robert Ia-e, 
where he ma<le many friends

A spokesman for the church 
said a welcome is extended t a 
everyone to attend thus aeries of 
meetings. Sunday services will be 
at 10 am. and 6 p.m. and daily 
services will be at 7:30 p.m.

MILTON W YLIE HONORED  
FRIDAY ON HUTH BIRTHDAY

Milton Wylie was hon red Fri
day night on the occa-ion of his 
With birthday with a dinner in 
the home of his am and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mt-s T M. 
Wytte.

Others present w-ere Mr Wy
lie’s wife, EMw, of San Angelo, 
Richard Wvlie of League City, 
and Mr. and Mir Tom Brown of 
Midland.
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Austin — A governor’s com
mittee haa come up with pro- 

usals to withhold state money 
rom segregated school dist.icts 
nd to create a Texas fair em- 

• loyment commissi<« and depart- 
lent uf housing.
Par reaching recommendations 

s i other areas were offered by 
te ftO-members Governor's Co*n- 
:ittee on Human Relations which 
isr.) urged that a permanent 
mimiasion with increased funds 

. ad power be set up in the civil 
i ghts &i ea.

A sub-committee panel was 
Hd there are 36 Texas edrol 
strict* which have at least one 
1-Negro schiol State funds fi- 
ince about HO per cent of school 
,>e rations.
I>r Abner McOUl. president of 

avlor Utaivn-srity, Wh> i . led an 
vsur< essful fight to defeat the 
commended cut-off of fund*, 
rguing that the action would 
Kimsh children,” n t responsl- 
r ifficials McCall said tiie re
edy fix segregated schools lies 

. i federal court*.
All recommenilations of th e  

( >mmittee. when finally drafted, 
ill gVi ti» the I legislature, where 
any obviously will face cool 
i-epUan. Among the proposal* 

v ere these:
• Axfciptlun of state housing 

r nd building c< des;
• Open housing legislation and 

; ate aid on low-cost housing;
• Review of srhf t 1 textbooks 

t > eliminate th<»*e which are
• ulturally or historically bias-

• Free lunches In school for
: edy;

• A state minimum wage law- 
line with federal scalee t nr-w

60 an hour);
• Broadened vocational-techni- 
1 education;
• Kstabllshment of n civil 

’ ievance mechanism;
• Review of methods of Jui'T 
ectiiei in trials to eliminate ra-

» J discrimination;
• Better training for all po- 
e officers ami mi re rigorous 
ertion and review’ proved n et

i - officem;
• Study of more humane crowd

• rtn *1 methods, prompt punish- 
-nt for police brutality a n d  
engthened Community i ela
ns programs for police and

j em iton .
NEW V C/T FIRS UNDER 21? 
tretary of State Martin Dies 
calculates there could be as 

ny as 395.000 voters added to 
xas registration r 11s if the 
!eral 18-year-old vote a c t  
nds.
Itate's chief election officer

• *d the Bureau of Onuiu and 
•Iversdty of Texas studies es-

t ating there are approximate

ly 594,000 Texans who are ove: 
18 and under 21. About 66 per 
cent of eligible voters of all ages 
now register and in general elec
tions about 75 per cent of those 
registered actually vote.

Dies predicted the U. S. Su
preme Court will rule on the it n- 
stitutionality of the new federal 
act before Jan. 1. its effective 
date. He said he hopes the rul
ing will be before Oct. 1, start of 
the state’s W ter registration

period for the 197t voting year.
If there is no decision by that 

time, Dies said, problems will b« 
created for regwtreirs. In event 
the statute is ruled unconstitu- 
ti n&l after October, tax asses
sors would have to go back and 
remove newly-added names of 18 
to 21-year-ohls.

COURTS SPEAK U. S Dis
trict Judge Jack Rioberts in Au- 
tin held that a suit for libel and 
slander brought by a former 
Richmond State Schiol superin
tendent against stale mental 
health-mental retardation officals 
posed no substantial federal 
question.

State has appealed to the U. S. 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
a June 12 ruling hv Federal 
Judge Reynaldo Garza at Browns
ville taking jurisdiction In Pla- 
toiu Inc. suit claiming treamre 
it recovered frtoni l*adre Island 
shipwreck.

State Supreme Court set argu
ments for July 22 on whether Ir
regularly scheduled tour-charter 
bu es need state permits to op
erate rutside city limits.

F'ederal court in Albuquerque 
grante«i a temporary order te- 
straimng New Mexico rancher** 
and cattle raisers from spraying 
in~ecticide toxaphene on 2,000.0’K) 
acres of land which is a portion j 
at the Canadian River inter-atate 1 
watershed from which 11 Texas | 
cities get their water supply in! 
Mi o  e. Hutchinson and Pottei j 
Counties.

State Supreme C*urt held that I 
a firm that circulated an erro
neous report of bankruptcy about 
«  Midland man was not respon
sible f >r damages.

Attv. Gen. Crawford Martin is | 
appealing a Dallas federal c urt *

decision that Texas’ abortion laws
are unconstitutional.

AG OPINIONS Coordinating 
l i  anl, Texas College and Unt- 
vernty System has no statutory 
authority to fix enrollment lim
its for public colleges and uni
versities, Attorney General Mar
tin has held.

In other recent opinions Mar
tin concluded that:

* Texan Department at Cor
rections is authorized to make a im
plication for permit to conduct 
a bai her school and receive a 
license on meeting rules.

• Sheriff of Harris County is 
authorized to seize goats run
ning at large in the county and 
impound them at fee.

Short Snorts
James R. Hill <rf Corpus Chris- 

tl is the new president of the 
4.000 member Texas Restaurant 
Asta ciation.

George C. Lowrance of San 
Ant nio is state coordinator of 
Lkjyd Hentsen Democratic Sen
ate campaign.

Cities levying a local option 
totes tax received $30.9 million 
for the first quarter of 1970.

Shoreline development may pol
lute the state's cl (vines t body of

water — Amistad Reservoir —  
Texas Water Quality Board en
gineers warned.

A member of Alcoholic Bever
ages Commission lias called for 
simplified agency auditing pio- 
ceduros I t  breweries and liquor 
wholesalers.

A federal grant of $251,880 
will finance Project Late Start 
projects to help 608 persons over 
5ft re-enter the job market in 
Brownsville and three cities in 
other states.

Cameron and Jefferson coun
ties were approved 5>r s t a t e  
grants ($26,387 and $25,972, res
pectively) to aid in beach clean
ing and maintenance.

Insurance &  Real Estate
All type* of In*uranee: F ire ,  
C’aMiiaity, Crop Hail A life. 
Town A Rural Property, give  
u* your real estate listings, 
Phone Blackwell 282-2291 or 
Bronte 475-Still.

O. T. Colvin 

Martin N. Lee

R E P O S S E S S E D  
Singer Touch & Sew

SINGER’S LATEST MODELS 
Sews on Buttons, Buttonholes &  Fancy Stitches

In Console

ONLY $47.88 — $5.00 monthly pmt
Write No. XI. Drawer O, Bronte, Texas

Mercury Monterey
Best-of-the-year prices, never-bef ore trade-ins, 
same reliable service, best all-around car value. 
Right now. Right here. JSLS

IVEY MOTOR COMPANY
Robert Lee, Texas10th St. and Austin Ave.
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WASHINGTON
" A s  it  lo o k s

fro m  b o r o "

OMAR BURLESON
Congressman 
17Hi District

Washington — In writing about 
tho Secret Service last week, it 
was indicated the subject this 
week would be counterfeit mo
ney. The Secret Service, which 
has the responsibility at coping 
with counterfeiting, has a big 
job.

Counterfeiting is one of the 
oldest games in history and is 
Uxiay on the rise. One reason 
is the fact that large quantities 
can be produced by improvement*' 
in photognrphy and printing 
equipment. The Secret Service 
says that the counterfeiter, un
like earlier times, need not be a 
master craftsman. Amateurs, 
working in legitimate print shop-, 
have been able to produce pas
sable currency.

Although our bills are produc
ed from plates made by the fin
est engravers in the world, coun
terfeiters are able to fool the 
unsuspecting. The Treasury' De- 
pa! tment is now studying wavs 
to make it even more difficult 
to copy our currency.

Counterfeiters usually stick to 
producing bills of $10 and $20 
deni niinations although $1 to $50 
bills have been in circulation.

The pioducer of bogus bills us
ually sells them to a dealer for 
30 cents or 15 cents on the dollar. 
The dealer then sells them to a 
distributor for anr <ther reduction 
and finally to the passer who 
pays from 25 cents to 35 cent* 
on the dollar, depending on the 
quality. These people are expert 
and tiie appearance of genuine
ness reduces the risk of being 
caught. The risk is great and 
counterfeiters are finally appre 
hentled but not before a lot of 
people have been their victims. It 
is a very* difficult task but the 
Secret Service is d ggedly ex
pert in its work.

The paisser or "shovec," as 
the.v are referred to, practices 
certain procedures to avoid detec
tion. Barge .stores are usually 
passed up mainly because cur
rency g es to a cashier and there

REMEMBER US FOR

S O C I A L

Prestige - looking wedding 
and social announcements 
that are always correct in 
form. Consult with us now. 
We also handle business 
printing.

ROBERT LEE 
OBSERVER

is a waiting period to receive! 
change. If the cashier is suspi
cious, the police may have been I 
called in the meantime. The 
passe- is constantly cn the move. |

J’eople are cheated before the 
Secret Service learns i f  the spur
ious money. By careful ob erva- 
tion, most anyone can tell good 
money fttom bad. A belief has 
been common that tubbing a bill 
on w’hitc paper is a test of its 
genuineness. This is not the case 
since ink on both gw d and bad 
will rub tiff.

A few pointers are helpful in 
identifying counterfeit bills. It 
is important to examine the por
trait. The portrait is most in
tricate and an example of the 
fine art o f engraving. Counter
fe iter  have never been able to 
exactly duplicate the picture. The 
fine screen of regular lines form
ing the background in genuine 
currency usually becomes broken 
and ragged ion counterfeit. This 
is particularly true of the eye*. 
On the genuine currency they 
stand out, almost sparkling. They 
are clear and on a clean back
ground. The counterfeit blends 
Into a sort of smudgy backgr und 
and will likely be too light or 
too dark.

Another point is the portrait 
distinguishes the bill's denomina
tion. S>mie counterfeiter raise 
the denomination by scraping < ft 
the number on small bills and 
replacing a higher one. The de
nomination and the portrait al
ways go  together from the por
trait of George Washington on 
the $1 to that of Chase on the 
$10,000 bill. This leaves nine in 
between and presents a pretty 
good game bo be able to name 
the deni initiation which goes with 
the picture.

The seal on the bill is tell
tale, if examined carefully. On 
good currency the saw-to th 
points around the circle a e Iden
tical an*l sharp at the tips. Fake 
notes are likely to be irregular 
and bioken.

C o r r  is important. Federal 
Reserve notes have a green i-e:il 
and serial number while United 
States notes have a red seal. 
Should colors of the seal and ser
ial number differ, it is an imi
tate n. Unevenly spaced serial 
numbers should be a warning.

Counterfeiters have a difficult 
time imitating the blue, silk 
threads imbedded below’ the sur
face in genuine bills. More often 
the threads in counterfeit are 
more coarse and the color not 
true, SjJiie manage to imitate 
these threads with pen and ink 
lines but they aie detectable on 
close examination.

The thickness of currency is 
i f  ten a sign of good or bail mo
ney.

To be profitable, large batch
es of bogus money must be pro- 1  

d u c e d .  Swindlers smuggling I 
counterfeit out of the United 
States bo people in fo:-eign coun
tries run a double risk but it 
has been done. Right now Ire
land is experiencing a wrave of 
fake U. S. bills. Since American 
money is acceptable most any 
place around the world, foreign
ers are likely Do be easier prey 
but Americans, s mewbere, a e 
swindled about every <lav.

B E  W IS E .  I N V E S T  R E G U L A R L Y
IN U. S. SAVINGS BONDS. , 

T H E Y  A R E  YOUR B EST  
IN V ESTM EN T FOR A 

G U A R A N T E E D  INCOME  
TO C A R R Y  OUT THOSE  

BIO PLANS YO U ’R E  MAKING. *

Charcoal — Coleman Fuel — Ice — Lake Permits 
Fish Bait Shrimp — Ice Chests — Ice Jugs 

Lanterns-Flashlights -  Batteries -  Film -  Flash Bulbs 
& a store stacked full o f FINE QUALITY FOOD

KING SIZE 8  BOT. CRT.

Coca-Cola 65c
WELCHADE GRAPE DRINK - 46 oz. can 35c
NESTEA INSTANT TEA - - - 3 oz. jar 99c
(FROM O ' R SHELVRSI

SHASTA CANNED DRINKS - - - can 10c
D i a m o n d P a p e r  P l a t e s  - 40ct.bag 69c
S C O T T O W E L S .......................... Ige. roll 35c

Zee Toilet
*  i   ̂ -

Tissue
4 Roll Pkg.

39c
Wholesun Frozen Orange J uice, 
J o h n s o n  A p p l e  P i e  - 
WHOLESUN LEMONADE - 
G A N D Y ’ S I CE C R E A M

6 oz. can - 3 for 55c
- - reg.size 69c
- - 6 oz. can 14c
- 5 qt. bucket $1.79

MEAD’S CANNED BISCUITS - - - 3 cans 29c

We Will Be Closed Saturday, July 4th

H U N T ’ S S N A C K  P A C K S  - 4 can pkg. 65c 
H U N T ’ S C A T S U P  - - - 26oz.bot. 39c 
Hunt’s Solid Pack Tomatoes, 300 size can - 3 for 69c 
Hunt's Peaches, 2‘4 size can - - - 3 for 89c

Q T . JAR

K r a f t  Miracle Whip # q
f t s C l l i  Salad Dressing H y C

( LIMIT ONE)

HORMEL (Thin Sliced) BACON - 
H0RMEL ALL MEAT WIENERS -
CURE 81 FULL COOKFD

Hormel Ham lb
1 lb. pk 

». $ 1

Ih. 75c 
;g. 65c

L.49
BONUS DETERGENT - - giant size box 75c

10 Lb. Bag

Gladiola Flour 99c
Prices Effective July 1. 2nd &  3rd

Member of Ind. Grocers Inc. —  We Supply Ourselves

West Way 
Grocery

n r ru  a  u l m i o i * P H O N E 4A3-3652
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Engagement of Miss Kay 
Announced bv Bride-Elects

Mix* K-»y C'«|r

Cole to Scottie Chastain 
Parents; Wedding July 1 I

Mr. arvi Mrs I^aurence Cole 
are announcing the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter. Kay, to Scottie 
Chastain of San Angelo.

UUi O Je attended R bert Lee 
High School where •she was a 
member of the FHA. Beti> Club 
anil the basketball team She was 
drum major ette for the band this 
past year after serving as twirier 
for the two previt>us years.

The p i wpective briilegroom is 
a graduate of San Angelo Central

High School and Angelo State 
University. His parents are Mr 
and Mrs. H M. Oha<ain of San 
Angelo.

The couple plan to be man led 
Julv 11.

Mrs. Susie Hotter of San An
gelo visited Sunday with her sis
ter, Mrs. Mabel Mundell.

Mrs R. H. Herron of Bn nte 
was a guest in the home of her 
sister. M s Kd Hickman, Sunday.

SEE US FOR ALL TYPES

Guaranteed Work and 
Reasonable Prices 

. . . Try Us!

We re equipped to handle 

all printing requirements, 

large or small! Finer, faster 

work plus lower prices

COMMERCIAL AND 

SOCIAL PRINTING

Ro h e r t L e e  O b s e r v e r

PRINTING — ADVERTISING — NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Dans, 
Glonn and Gary, traveled to 
Amarillo over the weekend to at 
tend the Sat unlay evening wed 
ding of Kenneth G. Davis to 
Miss Katherine Lynn Williams 
Parents of the bnide are Mr. and 
Mi's. R  >bert H. Williams, and 
the bridegroom’s parents are Mr 
and Ml: a. Bob L. Davis, all of 
Amarillo.

The bride is a senior student at 
the University of Texas, Austin. 
Mr. Davis i.s a s phon* re student 
at U. T s Medical Branch at Gal
veston, where he is a member of 
Nu Sigma Nu. After a wedding 
trip, the couple will be at home 
at 317 13th St., Galveston.

PERSONALS
H. L. Blnodworth was released 

from Shannon Hospital in San 
Angelo Sunday. He had surgery 
last Tuesday and is imported to 
be making a fast recovery.

Jack Walker was released 
from Went Texas Medical Cen
ter at Abilene last Thursday af
ter surgery and a ni nth's stay 
in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Caaey spent 
the weekend at Houston visiting 
their son, Larry, and in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mundell.

Mrs. Alma Welch of Fort 
Worth is hate visiting her sis
ters, Mis. Chism Brown and Mrs. 
Ruby Huberts.

II -'

i l ®

cnvrsva* nr r n xm w w i if rnu>» 1i

TEXAS GOVERNOR PreMon Smith dl*eu**e* **fety « float with 
boating rnlhu*ia*t» and Mate safety leader* a* he proclaim* Jane 
23-July 4 Tcx*» Safe Itouling W e il. J. W. Beall, left, Austin, 
Water Safety Service*, Texa* I’ark* and Wildlife, show* a coaat 
guard approved life vc»t, a* the (Governor »ign» the official proc
lamation. I.loyd F. Palmer, *eeond from right, Atiatin, General 
Manager, Teva* Safely A«»oeiation. watchc* a* Jaek Lrell, Anvtin. 
Commander Au«tin Power Squadron, exhibit^ another oi the re
quired life Having item* for boat owner* in 1 exaa, the fire 
extinguisher. Texas Safe Boating Week i* part of a nationwide 
campaign to call attention to need for increased safety on the 
nation'* river*, lake*, *nd other waterways.

Mrs. Jim Maddux a n d  baby 
son, Tracey, left Thursday morn
ing for Gome Bay, Labrador, to 
join their husband and father who 
is in the Air Force. They boarded 
a DC-9 Pamper Jet at Abilene, 
then to Dallas. They had stops in 
Chicago and Montreal, Canada. 
They have been living with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Prine 
Jr., the pant five months.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloan Boone vio- 
ited Friday and Saturday at 
Sweetwater in the home of t heir 
daughter and family, Mr. a n d  
M g. Marvin Glasgow. Sunday 
visitors in the Boone home were 
her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Page and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Page Jr. and baby, 
all f Odessa.

IM W W iwwwia aatwatatBgwBaaaiBBi

N O T I C E !
Due to the rising cost o f supplies, the 

following prices are effective July 13:

SHAMPOO & SET $ 3.00
HAIR CUT 2.50
FROST 20.00
BLEACH 20.00

RE-TOUCH 15.00
6 WEEKS COLOR With SET 7.50
LASH & BROW DYE 2.00
RE-COMB _____  1.00
CREAM RINSE .50
COLOR RINSE .50
CONDITIONERS 1.00 & up
TINT 10.00
PERMANENT 10.00 & up

F r a n k i e ' s  B e a u t y  S a l o n  

O l e n e ’ s B e a u t y  S h o p  

P a u l i n e ’ s B e a u t y  S h o p  

E v e l y n ' s  B e a u t y  S a l o n  

W i l l i e ’ s B e a u t y  S h o p  

R e b a ’ s B e a u t y  S a l o n
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HONORED WITH TEA

Mias Marilyn Wallace was hon
ored June 25 from 7:30 to 9 p.m 
with a bridal tea at the Recre
ation Hall.

Miss Wallace, the bride-elect 
o f Jackie Smith « f Roscoe, will 
be married Aug. 7 at 7 p.m. in 
Nanthaide Church of Christ in 
San Angelo.

Mias Linda McDaniel register
ed guests, while Mrs. Bob Lomas 
and Miss Lois Heuvel served re- 
f  reshments.

The bride-elect’s chosen coles'1 
o f lime green and yellow were 
used in decorations. The center- 
piece was made tuf yellow and 
white daisies.

In the receiving line were the 
bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. J 
C. Wallace Ja\, and Mrs. Jess 
Smith of Roscoe, mother of the

prospective bridegroom.
Guests attended fnam Roscoe, 

Wylie, San Angelo, Sanco, Silver, 
Klamath Falls, Ore , and Robert 
Lee.

H steadies were Mjnes. B. F 
Jeffries, Javan Vosbuig, Ernes* 
Jones, Louise Hatcli, Robert 
Vaughan, J. W. Service Jr., Da
vid Key, A. V. Hughes, Bobby Ba
ker, Jerry Thtomason and J o e  
Brasher; and Misses Lois Heuvel, 
Patty Hughes, Diane Baker and 
Linda McDaniel.

ATTENDING CAMP

Nadine Davis is in Gainesville 
at Camp Sweeney f. >r the second 
session, a three weeks’ stay. 
Camp Sweeney Is a s u m m e r  
camp for diabetic children from 
six to 16 years old. It has been 
in operation a number of years.

MRS. FI A N  AG AN ATTENDS 
MI SEI M LUNCHEON

Mrs. R. L. Flanagan was a 
gueat vrf Mrs. John Favor when 
nio.e than 400 Presidential Mu
seum members met Tuesday of 
last week in Odessa f  r a lunch
eon. Guest peaker for the lunch
eon wai< Liz Carpenter, forme" 
press secretary to Lady B i r d 
J hnson.

Mrs. Flanagan said it wan an 
outstanding experience to hear 
Mrs. Cai-jK'nter’s talk. More than 
55 dishes of favorite recipes of 
f  rmer and present chief cxecti- 
llvea were served.

Mr. and Mt»-«. Tommy Allen of 
Kermit and Mrs. Vera Allen and 
Melvin of Waxahachie were week
end guests in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Williams and 
Mi'*. Dave Allen.

Hospital News
June 23: Mrs W. E. Parker ad

mitted. Zelma E. Brooks dis
missed.

June 24: Mrs H. S. Lewis Jr, 
Mrs. Pete Ihientez, Mn> Claudie 
Walker dismissed.

June 25: R bert Herron, Mr; 
Mike Davis, Mils. Tim Duncan 
and baby bay admitted. Mrs. W. 
T. McAdams, Melissa Strang dis
missed.

June 26: Henry Varnadore ad
mitted. E. C. Davis dismissed.

June 27: Ricky Mashbum ad
mitted. Mrs. Hawley Allen, Mi . 
Tim Duncan and baby boy, M~s 
Mike Davis dismissed.

June 28: Mrs. Claudie Walkei 
and baby girl admitted

June 29: Wayne Mashbum.

Mrs. Dave Allan, Harvey Wojtek 
admitted.

Tuesday morning there were 12 
patients in the hospital and eight 
in the nursing home.

John Kinsey and a friend. L. 
V. Hnizdo of Blythe, Calif., are 
here on a two weeks’ vacation 
visiting in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kin
sey, and other n'datives.

Mrs. Robert Lmias of KLamath 
Falls, Ore., is here visiting in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
M s. Robert Vaughan

Mrs. Carl Grubenman and chil
dren, Kyle and Johnny of Dallas 
spent last week visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Golda Smith.

#  •

•  •

46 Texans can live through this Fourth o f July 
weekend. They should live. They deserve to be 
alive Monday after a relaxing holiday. But ac
cording to estimates based on previous holidays 
in Texas, 46 Texans will die.

have to rush, avoiding driving and drinking. In 
other words, maintain a friendly driving attitude 
toward the other families who are also enjoying 
this holiday.

The Governor's Office and the Texas Department 
o f Public Safety have urged motorists to DRIVE 
FRIENDLY. This means obeying state and local 
traffic laws, planning your travel so you won't

Most of the six million Texas drivers will be on 
the road at some time this holiday. If every driver 
makes an effort, 46 Texans can live. This week
end DRIVE FRIENDLY.

The Governor’s 
Committee on Traffic Safety

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE BY THIS N E W S IE R
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Mr. and Mrs. Finis Harmon 
are now at home following a trip 
to Mosca, Oolo, where they 
spent a week visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
SchOoler. The Harmons akso toui^ 
ed the north and northwest part 
of Colorado.

Take a Look at the Ads.

P A U L I N E ’ S
B E A U T Y  S H O P

Ml 7 HOI STON STRUCT 

Open Tues. thru Sat. 

PHONE I5S-MS1

Bookkeeping
TAX SERVICE — Businesses, 
Individuals, Farmers, Ranchers 

REASONABLE RATES
B. E. TAYLOR

115 S. Jefferson. Ph. 655-8391 
San Angelo

Lincoln-Mercury 
Daily Rental

New Mercurys Now 
Available at

Ivey Motor Co.
Robert Î ee

For Daily or Weekly 
Rental

Special Rates W hen 
Your Car Is in Our 
Service Department

MAPES RKl’XION HELD 
HELD 81’NDAY IN REF HALL

Members of the J. M Mapes 
family met Sunday in the Rob
ert Lee Recreation Hall 0 r their 
annual reunion.

Attending were M in. A. J. Roe 
Sr. of R  bert Lee, Min . R o y  
Ailams of Wingate and Melvin 
Mapes of Winteru., all children of 
the J. M Mapes.

M s. Maj>es made her h me 
with Min. Roe for some time and 
it wa < during this time the re
union became an anmial affair 
held in R bert Lee. Mrs. Mapes 
died in 1965 at the age of 101.

Others attending were Mr. Roe. 
Mr. Adams and Min. Mapes; Mr 
and Min. J. E. Mapes, Yantis; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mapes and 
daughters, Paris; Beth and Ja
na Bowman. Rome, Ga.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Lee, Arlington; Mr. 
and Mrs. O D. Reed, Larry Reed 
and Mi^s Resa Harms, Lubbock; 
Todd Petty. Odessa; Mr. and  
Mrs. Clyde Lee. Janet and Craig. 
Bronte: Mrs. Hazel Badgett and 
Mrs. Vada Babst.m. Winters; Mr 
and M s. James E. Brown. Mrs. 
Clint Cave, Sherry an d  David. 
Mr. and Mrs Joe L. Roe and 
and Charman. all of San Angelo; 
O nnie Cathy, Wingate; M ia De- 
one Derrick, Sanco.

Robert Lee residents in attend
ance were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roe. 
Cathy and Billy Jack; Mrs. O. 
L. Roe and Sue; Mr. and Mrs 
A J. Roe Jr., and A. J III; Mr. 
and Mjn. Billy Wayne Roe and 
Kevin; and David Roe.

Mr a  Jim Blair of Robert Lee 
and her daughter a n d  family. 
Mr and Mrs. Royce Wilkerson of 
Irving, returned home over the 
weekend from In dial antic, Fla 
They were guests fir  two week1) 
In the home itf Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Akins. Mrs. Akins also i- 
a daughter trf Mrs. Blair.

B A N K

A S

Y 0  U

S H O P - - -

t i

» i

One Stop
There’s practically no end to the ser

vices our bank offers . . . Checking 

Accounts, Savings Accounts, new 

car loans, vacation loan*, safety de

posit boxes . . . many others. W e ’re 

a FULL SERVICE BANK.

Robert Lee 
State Bank

DRY HOLE
FVaiNon-Sibert Oil Ox of Tex

as No. 2 liavis was a du1 ‘ter af
ter reaching a t.rtal depth of 3,- 
260 feet. LocaUon is 2,180 feet 
from the north ami 800 feet fr  m 
the east lines of Section 126, 
Block 2, HA-TC Survey, 12 mile1*

northwest ixf Robert Lee in the 
Frank Pearson (Stniwn Sand) 
Field.

H E L P  Y O U R S E L F  
AND YOUR COUNTRY  

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

iiiiuTim • imimir

^ x a m z n iiia
Robert Lee Obierver

LINGERIE and 
BRAS

One Group Priced

For Clearance

CAPRIS
by Stockton 

All Summer Stock

$6.95

Blouses
(Summer)

1
3 Off

Reg. Price

Dacron Double 
Knit

Values to $7.00

Now $1.98 per yd.

Nylon

Half Slips
Special Group

$1.99
Girls’ Capri Pants 

One-Third Off
Reg. Price

GIRLS’ SHORTS
One Group 

$1.00 
Group

One-Third Off

S H O R T S
Ladies’ and Teens’

$2.69 to $4.99

LADIES’

WASTE BASKETS 
69c

Girls’ &  Ladies’

Swim Suite
One Group

y  p r j c e

V 2  P r i c e

One Group

One-Third O ff
Reg. Price 

JUNIORS

ALL DRESSES 
$9.99

Ladies' Hand Bags 
$1.00 to $4.95

R U G S
$3.95

Group

3 Off
Reg. Price

Ladies’

Shoes
One Group

$2.00
One Group

I  & I  Off
J E W E L R Y

All Ear Rings 
and Necklaces

Straw Hats =
One Group

i .

2 Price
Girls’ Summer 

Sleepwear
$1.00 to $3.95

BEDSPREADS
5 Only

Vi PRICE

MANY OTHER 
ITEMS

NOT LISTED

ROACH’S
NO RETURNS CASH NO EXCHANGES



buying- fun and laundering a* ea
sy as ever.

taff side may like gentle pat 
ting with a luxurious sheared 
terry towel.

Terryndl/th is manufactured by 
weaving lengthwise 1 o o p e d 
thi'eads int > a plain weave which 
supports the lonpu or pile. When 
shopping, look for a firm, close 
underweave Do«• wear and dura
bility. In addition to the clcse- 
neso of the weave and the loops, 
other features that help deter
mine the quality and the cost 
- of a towel include the grade 
<of cotton used, the way the yarn 
is spun, amount of color, type of 
deign, and finishing.

One needn’t be a fabric expert 
lo recognize a go*xl towel. Just 
remember to look for a cl se, 
firm underweave and dense, thick 
loerps. And be sure that any non- 
terry border do-ign is woven 
1 osely enough not to pucker af
ter WHahing. This Is the practi
cal side to a wel shopping. A -• 
for color and pattern, the home
maker can have fun mixing, 
matching and contrasting. Take 
swatches of (mint or wallpaper 
and curtain fabric along, if p s- 
i Cble, for the range of tow'd 
shades is so vast.

To keep new towels fluffy, 
fi'ceh, and absorbent, wash them 
frequently. Use the regular cy
cle on the washer. Pastel t w - 
els, if they are colorfaat, may 
be washed with other sturdy 
white and colorfaat items. Deep 
or dark towels should be laun
dered separately because s o m e  
bleeding of color may be expect
ed. The use of a fabric softener, 
added in the final rinse, imparts 
a flufflnesa to towels. Follow 
dirertii ns for r e c o m m e n d e d  
amounts since too little is inef-1 

factive and too much can reduce , 
the amount of moisture absorb-1 
ed by t wels. Since the effects of I 
a softener are cumulative, skip 
their use after every few wadies.

Generally speaking, towels are 
designated as bath sheets, bath 
towels, hand or face towels, and 
guest towels. As for color, s lids 
start with white and run through 
pastels, medium tones into deep 
vibrant shades, right down to 
black. In ajune families, each 
member has a color with combi
nations creating a harmonizing 
palette of shades. Then there a e 
florul and abstract prints a n d  
stripes. These are often coordi
nated with shower curtains. Anti, 
third, there are jacquard-weave 
tvwels, in special weave in which 
the pattern and colors on one 
side are reversed on the ether 
It all adds up to making towel [
_  ■ i - ■ . I ! , ,  . ,wm  )

Red, white, & blue 
retirement plan

U. $. SAVINGS BONDS i 
AND

■ H tti FREEDOM SHAKES

W E L C O M E

Robert Lee 
Baptist Church

West 11th and ('hadhourne 
Bill Beaty, Pastor

Sunday School .......  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union ........  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ........  7:00 p.m.

H D Agent's 
News Dept.

By MBS. FAY C. ROE

llow to Buy Towels
Washable Towels: People Dry

ers Hoorn Decorators.
Before White Sale signn go up 

in stores is a g(x>d time to check 
the linen closet. Inventory may 
nhow that iso me towels weie left 
tit the beach or campsite. Others 
are just getting worn. If a new 
bathroom decor is planned, tow
els will play a part in the scheme. 
Or new sheets may be needed 
and eoo:dinated towels for the 
bath are an elegant go-with.

Because quality towels may be 
laundered many many time-; 
with ut signs of wear or fading, 
the same towels are likely to be 
a part of the bathroom scene for 
a long time. So a homemaker 
should consider carefully before 
buying. A towel should do three 
things. Obviously, it is a func
tional item meant for drying peo
ple. In addition, it should wear 
well, and finally, it t-ihruld help 
“ make” the bathroom decor.

In drying terms, the deeper 
and thicker the pile the greater 
the absorbency. Choose textures 
and sizes according to family 
preferences. Male members usu
ally like a rough rubdown after 
f-howeting, with larger towels re
served for the big men. The dis-

LISTINGS
W A N T E D

City Property 
And Acreage

ELSIE A D A M S  
REALTOR

PHONE: 408-2723 
408-2757

Time fur Fruit Goodies
Jelly, jam, conserve, marma

lade and pi’oseivea can all add 
zer-t to meals. Most .,f them al
so provide a good way t’> use 
fruit not at its best for can
ning or freezing, Much as the lar
gest or (smallest fiiuit and ber
ries and those that are irregu
larly shaped.

Surprise y>ur family with a 
batch of spatkling, colorful, jel
lies, jams or preserves. You can 
make got d use of fresh fruits 
nc-w available and -ethers com
ing to the market soon.

Basically all of those products 
aie much alike; all , f them are 
fruit preserved by means of su
gar. and usually all are jellied 
to s .me extent. Their individual 
characteris tics depend on the kind 
of fruit used and the way it is! 
ptejiared, the proportions of dif
ferent ingredients in the mix-! 
ture and the method of cooking

Many have asked what the dif
ferences are among preserved 
fruit products.

Jelly is made from fruit juice; 
the product is clear and firm 
enough to hold its shape when 
turned out of the o ntainer. Jam, 
made from crushed or ground 
fruit, tends to hold its shape bu* 
generally is less firm than jelly.

Con-erves are jams made from 
a mixture of fruits, uually in
cluding citrus fruit; often raisins 
and nuts are added.

Marmalade is a tender jelly 
with small pieces of fruit distri
buted evenly throughout; a mar
malade commonly contains citrus 
fruit.

Preserves are whole fruit or 
large pieces o f fruit in a thick 
syiup, often slightly jellied.

Pectin, acid and sugar f mi 
the jelly trio.

Pectin Is the natural substance 
found in fruit which makes the 
jelly "jel” . The amount varies in 
different kinds of fruit, and to 
take the guesswork out f pre
sent day jelly making, natural 
pectin is carefully extracted from 
apples cr the skins of citrus 
fruits, refined, concentrated and 
standardised to specific jelling 
strength.

The two commercial torms are 
liquid fruit pectin and powdered 
fruit (tectin. There differ slightly 
in composition and can’t be used 
interchangeably. Powdered fruit 
pectin won’t dissolve in high su
gar concentration and must be 
added to the fmit before the su
gar. Liquid fruit pectin, on the 
other hand, must be added last 
of all, after the fruit and sugar 
are b iled.

Acid is needed for flavor and 
for gel formation. The acid con
tent varies in different fruits 
and in higher in underripe than 
fully ripe fiuits. With fruits that 
are low in acid, lemon juice or 
citric acid is o -mmonly added in 
making jellied products.

Sugar helps in gel fo:mation. 
servo* as a preserving agent, and 
contributes to the flavor of the 
jellied product. It also lias a 
firming effect r,n fruit, a proper- 
ty that is useful in making pre- 
nerves.

Because we can’t calculate ac- 
curately the fruit’s content of 
sugar and pectin, standardized 
recipes are essential. Guesswork 
is foolhardy and can be costly; 
it’s best to (select recipes from re
liable source* and follow instruc
tions to the letter.

Expw iment a bit bv adding 
flavorful herbs and spices to 
jams and jellies or substitute 
flake coconut in <-omerves f *r the 
nuts called for in the recipe, but 
never change th e  specified 
amounts of sugar, prepared fruit, 
and fruit pectin.

For more information on the 
subject call, write or come by 
the office for a free bulletin.
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Want to do some good reading? 
Want to learn about something?

We Sell Books-
100 Instant Bookkeeping

by Ihtrlyne f .  ( -onway
LVSTANT BOOKKEEPING___
is exactly like the title suggests. 
This book lias been written in 
an easy-tu-understand language 
that anyone can comprehend. A 
quick and useful bookkeeping 
ability is yours simply by read
ing this compact but thorough 
t**»k. To further ansist your fi
nancial manipulations, a special 
bonus is in the back of the book

$2.98

105 Barbed Wire 
Handbook 

&  Pricing Guide
By Thomas Edward Turner

Introducing the most oomplete 
catalog of barbed wire . . .  com
pletely illustrated and priced 
with each sample identified with 
name and patent date. PLUS . . .  
a historical study of knives. Com
piled by Thomas Edward Turner

83 95

107 Western Poetry
By Peggy Maurine Gregson

COLLECTOR'S ITEM . .. One of 
the few realistic books of Wes
tern IY>etry in existence by a 
standing member of The League 
of American Poets. Beautifully 
written and nicely illustrated.

$1.98

111 How to See 
Without Glasses

By Yount and Johnson
I^eara the eye exercises that will 
enable you to see normally with
out glasses or contacts. A strik
ing new book by J«ihn T. Yount 
and Mack Johnson. A serious 
study in eye therapy...........$2.98

101 Bottle Collector’s 
Handbook &  Pricing Guide
NEW 1970 Revised Edition by 
John T. Yount alphabetically list* 
over 2500 new and oid col lor U bis 
bottles.. . including the failulou* 
Jim Beam and Avon series. Iden
tification and pricing in all eigh
teen categories____________ $3.96

108 Forts &  Treasure 
Trails of West Texas

By Joe Gibson
This is a book of new research 
and composite information In
cluding 100 photos and detailed 
map locators. This study by Joe 
Gibson also features treasure 
stories and a nice spread of the 
famed Judge Roy Bean...... $3.95

109 Bridge Beginner’s 
Handbook

By John T. Yount
Instant B ridge...an  easy to un
derstand passport into the inter
esting wvirld of bridge. Fully 
sane tin tfied by th e  National
Bridge League. .......... ........$1.98

112 Texas Cook Book
By IairiUe Hopkins

Featuring recipes that allow you 
to eat hardy and stay lean. Now 
you can enjoy a wide range of 
down to earth meats you can 
live with day after day. BONUS: 
Pecan I*ralines recipe that works 
perfect every time..............  $1.00

Clip and Mail Coupon Below to

ROBERT LEE OBSERVER 
Robert Lee, Texas 76945

Please send me the tx»ks whowe numbers I have circled:

100 101 105 107 108 109 111 112

Name

Address

City , State Zip ___

Amount Enclosed $Observer want ads are very ef
fective and cost very Httle.
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M IS S  IO UN SON i s  \VKI>
TO KEITH STAt'V ALLEN

Mr. ami Mis. Andrew Juhnnon 
of Edith attended the wedding 
Saturday of their granddaughter. 
Mias Melody Jeanne Johnson, t* 
Keith Stacy Allen. The weakling 
vows were exchanged in the cha
pel at First Baptist Church In 
San Angeto.

Barents of tlie couple are Mr 
and Mis. A. Josh Johnson and 
Mr. ami Mna Jim Allen, all of 
San Angelo.

The bride wore a floor length 
empire gown of dotted swtatt, 
which she and her mother made.

Both Mr and Mj-s. Alien a:e 
givuluates of Son Angelo Cen
tral High Sein'd. She u> a stu
dent at SMU ami he is employed 
by George Linskie tX>. In Dallas, 
where they will make their home

PERSONALS
Mrs Billie 25et and Paula Jo 

and Mrs. Joyce Roll, all of Hous
ton. and Mrs Beverly Stripling 
o f LaMarque were weekend visi
tors in the homes of Mr and 
M rs. Onto Bell, Wesley Kinsey 
and ether relatives.

Mre Charles Welch and chil
dren of Irving are visiting in the 
home her grandmother, Mrs Dai
sy McCutchen.

Mrs Roy Wyatt of Robert Lee 
Mrs Bertha Waggvuner and M"s 
Clift Davits, both of Abilene, vis
ited over the weekend in the 
home of Mrs. Britt Flint at Las 
Cruces, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs J l« Link of Long 
Island. N. Y., are here to spend 
the summer with their parent- 
Mr and Mis W E. Jacoby of 
Robert Lee and Mr and Mrs. L 
Link at Stamford.

N O T H  F. A F F O R D IN G  O I T O K  
T l  NITA FO R  PI RI.IC H E A R 
IN G . i O R R I D O R  A N D  D E SIG N

The Texas Highway Depart
ment is planning the c  nstruction 
of F M. Highway 19tM from the 
end present F M. 1904. North 
ami West around Rubert L e e  
Ihur.

The proponed project will pro
vide for the i-onstruction of a 
tws-lane mved secondary high
way meeting the current design 
«tanda. iLs <f the Texas Highway 
Department. Generally the width 
of the proposed right of way 
will be 100 feet. This highway 
project will not involve the re
locate *1 of any business or dwell
ing The length of the project 
will be app-oxtmatelv 2 6 miles.

Maps and other <lrawings show
ing the proposed Kooatli n and ge
ometric design ami any other in
formation about th e  prop aed 
project are on file and available 
for inspection ami espying at the 
Resident Engineer's Office at 
Ballinger. Texas. Also the draw
ings showing the pr ned route 
layout have been placed <n file 
In the office of the CVninty Judge, 
O ke County.

Any interested citizen may re
quest that a public hearing tie 
held covering the social, econ mic 
ami environmental effects of the 
proposed 1<ratlin ami design f r 
this highway project by deliver
ing a written request to the Res
ident Engineer's Offk-e on or be
fore July 27, 1970

In the event such a request H 
received a public hearing will be 
scheduled and adequate notice 
will be publicized afcnut the <late 
and location of the hearing

Alamo Theatre
Frl. A- Sat.. 8 p.m. 
Sunday 1:84> Only

“ Battle of Britain”

Hkate Tuesday Only. 8:S0 
Adults

Texas July 2. 1970

IV.iT IDS
CLASSIFIED ADA KKT1ST1NG 

KATES
1st Insertion ........... Her Word 5c
2nd and Subsequent

Insertions ..........  Per Word 3c
Minimum Charge: 50c 

Additional 50c for blind ads.

( ARDS OF THANKS
Per word 5c — (Minimum 51.00)

Classified ads and cards of 
thanks are payable in advance 
unless customer carries a regu
lar account. $1.00 minimum 
charge it posted in ledger.

<M)»»Y DEADLINE:
Classified Ads — 4 p.m. Tuesday 
Display Ails — 4 p.m. Tuesday

WANT SOMETHING NEW?

New- 3 bedroom brick. 2 batlis, 
plenty i f  ekwets, central heat 
and cooling, carpeted, paneled 
and large gainage. Many more 
features too numerous to men
tion. See rt t).i believe.

2 bedr xim house with 3 lids.

6 room house, goad location

located3 bedroom X.Aise. 
choice comer tot.

ELSIE ADAMS. REALTOR 
Phone 4.53-2723 or 4.53-2757

on

FOR SALE: WC Allis Chalmers 
tract! r. planter and cultivator, 
51.50 000, 453-2898

FOR SALE: I960 340 D dge
Dart Swing®- with racing 
stripe and wide ovals, 52250.00 
Contact Mary or J. M. Prine 
Jr., 453-2433

FOR DAY AND NIGHT water 
heaters and any heating 
equipment, either gas or elec
tric. call 453-2473. Free esti
mate on your bmlding project.

FOR COOL COMFORT: Arctic 
Circle air comb tamers, all types 
and sizes Cfall 453-2473.

Monuments
Grave Markers 

Lettering
Representing Birk Monument 
Mfg. Oo.

Sam L. Williams. Phone 453-2525.'

FOR SALE: Philoo electtic cook
stove, with double oven. Ph> ne
453-2440.

GARAGE SALE: Comer of!
Washington & 15th, July 3-4,
9 to 3.

FOR SALE 
AS IS — WHERE IS 

TO BE MOVED

1 286" x 120" Wood Frame
Building w Asbestos Silling

1 300" x 24 0” Aur (4) room
Wood Frame Asbent, s Siding 
Biukling w Model 1203-4 Chrys
ler 3 Ton At- Conditioning Unit

The above is located at Sun 
I*ipe line Company's Jameam 
Trunk Station, Silver, Coke Coun
ty. Texas.

Contact Mr Clay Mullin'-, 
phone number 573-2201, Snyder. 
Texas exchange, or Mr. H. A 
Johnson Jr., phrme number 573- 
5408. Snyder, Texas exchange f  r 
further information and Instruc
tions to bidders

Bids mist be in Sun's pr«ae* - 1 

won by 10:00 A M., July 9. 1970.1 
and Sun reserves the right h> re- I 
jeet any or all bills.

Mail bills to Sun Ilpe Line 
C mpany, 2703 Aw. 8, Snyder. 
Texas, 79549 Envelope* should be 
marked "Confidential Bid — Or
der No 69-33 ltp

T H E R E 'S  HOME TOWN NEW1 
N TH E  HOME TOWN ADS.

31 ARA L A N D  CLUB

COFFEE lb. can 75c
VAN CAMP VIENNA SAUSAGE - 4 for 98c
KRAFT BAR - B - QUE SAUCE - 18 oz. jar 39c
DEL MONTE SWEET PICKLES - 
SHORTENING nil.

22 oz. jar 49c

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS 
Z E E  N A P K I N S  - - 
D I X I E  P L A T E S  - 
M I S S I O N  D R I N K S ,  
C H A R C O A L  - -

big roll 29c

L I P T 0 N  T E A

Frozan
P U R E  I C E  C R E A M  - - 
SUNBEAM COOKIES, 39cpkgs.
KRAFT SALAD BOWL

S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  - -

- - 60 count 15c
- - 150 count $1.09

12 oz. cans - 6 for 75c
- - - 5 lb. bag 49c

Yz lb. box 79c

39c
gal. 79c 

3 for 89c

- qt. jar 43c

gal

WE NOW HAVE BAG

CRUSHED ICE
L e t tu c e , large, firm heads lb. 12|<
C A R R O T S ,  cello bag - - -
F R E S H  S Q U A S H  - - - -

lb. bag 10c 
lb. 10c

GOOCH’S THIN SLICED BACON
Fit! SH DRESSED (WHOLE)

Ih. 73c

FRYERS lb. 29c
GOOCH GERMAN STYLE SAUSAGE - ring 69c 
GOOCH ALL MEAT FRANKS - 12 oz. pkg. 53c

We Will Be Closed Saturday, July 4th

mm G m .  & i t .


